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MEMORANDUM

TO:
FROM:

County Council

~Michael Faden, Senior Legislative Attorney
Marlene L. Michaelson, Senior Legislative Analyst
Glenn Orlin, Deputy Council Staff Director

SUBJECT:

Worksession: White Flint Sector Plan - financing issues

Planning, Housing and Economic Development CommitteelManagement and Fiscal
Policy Committee recommendation: no formal recommendation.
Committee worksessions On January 26, the Planning, Housing and Economic
DeVelopment and Management and Fiscal Policy Committees, meeting jointly, received a
briefing from Council and Executive staff on the infrastructure needs of the White Flint sector as
it builds out and the options to finance those needs. The Executive staffs briefing centered on
the list of options shown on ©4-1 O.
On February 23 the joint Committees received from Executive staff an updated list of
White Flint sector infrastructure items (see ©2-3) and a brief White Flint financing strategy
outline (see ©1). The Committees did not have time for extensive discussion of the Executive
outline and did not attempt to generate recommendations to the CounciL

Purpose There appears to be a consensus among the Executive, Planning Board, and
stakeholders that the revised White Flint sector plan should not decide how to finance the many
public facility improvements that will be needed to sustain the intensive land development which
the proposed plan would encourage. However, almost every possible financing mechanism will
require some kind of Council action - legislative, budgetary, or both - relatively soon after this
plan is approved. Therefore, before the Council acts on this plan, Councilmembers, the Planning
Board, and interested parties would benefit from reviewing the financing mechanisms that can be
used to realize the plan's goals.
Magnitude Finance Department staff estimated the cost of specific transportation and
other public facility items that government (County and/or State), private developers (as part of
their normal exactions or commitments to obtain development approval), and a White Flint
special financing district of some sort (a government-operated but privately-funded financing

mechanism) would be called on to provide. See tables, ©2-3.
As analyzed by Finance Department staff and revised on February 23, over the life of this
plan the needed infrastructure items on ©2-3 would roughly be allocated among the 3 providers
this way:
•
•
•
•

Direct developer-provided items
State/County government-provided items
White Flint special tax district-funded items
Total

$339 million
$375 million
$389 million
$1103 million

30.7%
34%
35.3%
100%

These are all preliminary numbers. Both the cost of anyone item, and the allocation of
that item to a specific funding source, are likely to change and need not be debated here. But
Council staff concurs that this allocation is a useful conceptual guide for planning purposes.

Core financing principles Discussions among Council, Executive branch, and Planning
staff reached agreement on the following set of core principles which should guide the selection
of any financing district mechanism:
1) Protect the Charter property tax limit
2) Secure revenue stream to pay off bonds
• feasibility of bond funding: quality of bonds; guarantee that development will
occur
3) Maintain County bond rating and good name; low risk exposure to County
4) Solid legal basis --avoid challenge to financing mechanisms
• Property owners
• IRS
5) Timely availability of revenue to produce infrastructure before/at development
6) Uniform/equitable approach regarding who pays
7) Clarity necessary for public understanding, acceptance
Goals of financing Similarly, the staffs jointly developed the following set of primary
goals for each financing mechanism:
1) Assure sufficient resources up front
2) Assure that funds received every year as needed
3) Affordability to payers
Parties Council and Executive staff listed the various parties who could pay a fair share
of infrastructure:
1) Government - State, County
2) Property owners who develop soon
3) Property owners who do not develop soon, or are already developed
• Commercial
• Residential
4) Taxpayers County-wide
5) Facility users (motorists, transit riders, etc.)
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Financing options For the first joint Committee worksession, Finance Department staff
provided a comprehensive table (see ©4-10) showing the most suitable financing options for a
White Flint special tax district. At that worksession Finance staff reviewed each option and
answered Councilmembers' questions about them.
Strategy outline The Executive staff outline on © 1 was presented and briefly reviewed
at the February 23 joint Committee worksession. In Council staffs view, this outline is on target
and is about as far as the development of financing options can go at this time.
Council staff concurs that the most promising financing options are a separate impact tax
district and some form of development district, as Executive staff proposed. Normally impact
taxes are used to fund transportation infrastructure (other than the separate school impact tax,
which would also apply to any residential development in White Flint), and we assume that
would be the case here. The "development financing district", as Executive staff calls it, could
be a development district (or set of districts or subdistricts) created under current law (County
Code Chapter 14) or a revised law, but in either case the goal would be to bring the district
within the development district exception to the limit on property taxes in County Charter §30S.
Among the financing options that this outline did not recommend is tax increment
financing. Council staff concurs that tax increment financing is not among the most desirable
options in this context. If Councilmembers believe that this mechanism should be kept on the
list of possible financing options, that should be made clear soon.
If the Council agrees that this overall outline is aimed in the right directions, then
Executive staff (working with Council and Planning staffs and the various stakeholders) would
draft the specific legislative proposals and Capital Improvements Program items needed to carry
it out. In doing so, they should answer such questions as:
• Would impact taxes be spread out over the life of bonds or only collected when a
building permit is received?
• Which if any taxes or assessments would apply to existing developed properties?
• How would needed new parking be funded? How would existing parking lots be
taxed? How would those properties be encouraged to be redeveloped?

Next steps: Executive staff will prepare a PDF for the proposed White Flint Facility
Planning Capital Improvements Program project. Executive staff will draft legislation to create a
White Flint impact tax district and a White Flint development district.
State legislation As the outline noted, County bond counsel have questioned whether
added state legislation is needed to assure that the County can use special obligation bonds,
which don't count against County debt capacity, to pay debt service other than in a development
district created under chapter 14. Council President Floreen urged Executive staff to decided
quickly whether state legislation will be needed in this session. Executive staff and the County
Attorney are expected to address that question at this worksession.
Coordination The varied history of recent development and redevelopment in Silver
Spring and Clarksburg shows, in our view, that successful large-scale development cannot occur
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without day-to-day, high-level coordination of financing and implementation among County and
state governments, planning agencies, and private developers. The PHED Committee is
scheduled to review Bill 1-10, Development - Coordination, Oversight, on April 5. Bill 1-10
would direct the County Executive to designate an employee in the Executive's or Chief
Administrative Officer's Office as development coordinator for each approved development
district and each geographic area where a newly revised master or sector plan has authorized
intensive new development or redevelopment. Each coordinator can be an existing employee;
Bill 1-10 does not require the Executive to create a new position unless he decides that no
current employee can perform this function. In Council staff's view, the proposed coordinator or
a similar operational focal point will be essential for development in the White Flint sector,
including its financing, to proceed as the revised sector plan envisions.

This packet contains
Infrastructure financing strategy outline(Executive draft)
Infrastructure item allocation
Financing options
F:\LAw\TOPICS\Land Use & Zoning\White Flint Financing\Worksession 3-2-IO.Doc
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PROPOSED WHITE FLINT FINANCING STRATEGY
Core Principles
• Legal feasibility
• Does not count against charter limit
• Does not count against debt capacity
• Generates revenue stream that is able to secure debt
• Fair and equitable application across plan area/properties benefitting from infrastructure
General Approach - Overview
1. Create up front funding mechanism to support planning and design and implementation efforts,
and, if available, funds for immediate infrastructure needs
2. Create CIP Facility Planning project to capture budget for the above
3. Takes steps necessary to create long term funding mechanism that meets core principles
Financing Strategy
1. Create new White Flint Impact Tax District
a. Determine funding needs, develop rate structure
b. Draft legislation for Council action
c. Fold in current White Flint Metro Station Policy Area
d. Use revenues to fund new White Flint Facility Planning CIP project
e. Use revenues after accumulated to fund up front infrastructure priorities.
2. Create new White Flint Facility Planning CIP project
a. Facilitates planning for infrastructure and financing
b. Fund dedicated staff resources necessary for implementation
c. Fund facility planning and design
d. Use for preliminary steps to financing feasibility, appraisals, etc.
e. Individual projects spin out into stand alone projects
3. Development Financing District
a. Finalize infrastructure items to be financed
b. Identify boundaries, values, rates required to support debt service on bonds
c. Identify credits that would be available, and any exempt properties
d. If required, draft state legislation to allow tax revenues to be pledged to debt service,
allowing special obligation bonds that do not count against debt capacity
4. Implementation Efforts
a. Develop tools to track development, project assessed value, and revenue stream
b. Develop criteria for projects to be funded by district
c. Develop criteria for exclusion of properties from district
d. Determine projects and proposed district boundaries
e. Refine estimates of financing needs
f. Develop plan of finance

(f)

White Flint Sector Plan Executive Branch Cost Estimates
County Estimates Assume No Property Dedications
County ROW Estimates Based Solely on FAR at White Flint Partnership's estimated $50 per FAR foot
N.B. land values are assumptions and not based on appraised values
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Sources of Funding for Public Infrastructure
Being Considered for White Flint "District" Financing
Legal
County Financial Considerations
Equity
Revenue Stream
Other Considerations

Finance
Structure

Cash payments made at time of permit. Rates are based on residential lit
type or gross floor area and building type for non-residential. Funds
transportation improvements as specified in Code, collected Countywide.
Used as current revenue (cash) funding source for transportation projects in
the CIP.

Impact taxes
(Development
Impact Tax for
Transpo rtation
Improvements)

Legal
• An existing mechanism, proven but unreliable revenue stream.
• Rates may be changed by County Council.
• A special White Flint district may be created with funds collected
designated to be used for transportation improvements in the policy
area from which the funds were collected or an adjacent policy area.

~

..

Existing law or
ability to
modifY locally

County Financial Considerations
Does not count
against Charter
• Does not count against Charter Limit.
Limit or
Does
not
count
against
debt
capacity.
•
. Debt Capacity
• Depending on how structured, could subtract from General County
impact tax revenues
Might be more appropriate for County, rather than district infrastructure
i •
Equity
• One-time, up-front charge (affects affordability for developers)
• Current revenue source-not appropriate for securing bonds
• Applies only to new development-an equity issue for property owners
who benefit but don't redevelop (and therefore don't pay the tax)
• Limited by limits on what the market can bear
• Geographic and temporal proximity issues
Revenue Stream
Revenue
stream not
• Up-front extractions from builders paid at time of permit
appropriate to
• Could also be paid over time, possibly at higher rate
secure debt
• Impact taxes are accumulated by the County and improvements
constructed as sufficient taxes are accumulated
I • Unreliable revenue stream - not appropriate to secure debt
I Potential Changes
.• Could allow payment up front or over time
Can create a dedicated area coincident with White Flint sector plan area
i •
!

I

Core
Principles

Other excise
taxes

Taxation of a specific activity or purchase, such as fuel/energy taxes,
admission & amusement taxes, hotel/motel, etc. Rates can be structured in a
variety of ways. Possible applications to raise revenues for White Flint could
be a tax on rental or business activity, parking spaces, etc. Excise taxes might
be used in conjunction with other taxation, possibly to achieve equity or to .
balance benefits.

Legal
Cannot be based on assessed value or sales
Requires
some activity to trigger the tax.
•
Requires
County
legislation.
•
• Could be levied on existing development.
• Excise taxes can be used in much the same manner as special taxes and
special assessments.

•

Requires
County
legislation

County Financial Considerations
• Does not count against the Charter Limit.
• Likely not to count against debt capacity
• Dependability of revenue stream could be an issue, no history, unlikely to
be able to secure debt

Does not count
against Charter
Limit or
Debt Capacity

Equity
• Not subject to the same narrow benefit and nexus requirements as special
assessments.

Equity subject
to details of
how tax is
structured

. Revenue Stream
• Risky, uncertain revenue stream probably not good security for bonds.
• Untested
I

I
i

Other Considerations
• Depending on how structured, may have loopholes
• May be complex and costly to administer

I

2

i

Revenue
stream not
appropriate to
secure debt

Development Special (ad valorem or other) taxes and benefit based assessments are levied
Districts 
on property within district. Revenues are pledged/dedicated to pay debt
Chapter 14
service on bonds used to fund infrastructure. Limitations on application to
broad areas due to consent requirements in State law.
I

I

,
i

Legal
• Proven funding mechanism - two funded districts exist in Germantown
• The high consent level may help overcome any stricter limitations of
nexus and benefit requirements.
• Amendments to Chapter] 4 in 2008 provide ability to levy tax up front
and form subdistricts
County Financial Considerations
• Ad valorem property taxes that do not count against Charter Limit.
• Does not count against debt capacity special obligation bonds
• Existing law allows taxes to be collected immediately upon formation,
building up revenue and acclimating property owners to taxes.
• Additional taxation is an increment above existing taxes; revenues
generated by development remain available to general County purposes.
• Spreads most costs to ultimate owner/lessee via taxes over 20+ years.
Development districts can levy special taxes and/or special assessments.
•
Can apply to undeveloped property, or triggered by redevelopment
Equity
• A high consent level effectively limits the use of development districts
primarily to property owners who consent to the imposition ofthe
charges.
• Applies only to new development-an equity issue for property owners
who benefit but don't redevelop (and therefore don't pay the tax).
Under current law (80/80 consent requirement), consent addresses equity
This
could be viewed differently if lower consent levels were required
•
Burden
for improvements is on those property owners in the district, may
•
not be viewed as equitable if other property owners outside district also
benefit significantly from district infrastructure

Existing law
requires 80/80
consent levels

Does not count
against Charter
Limit or
Debt Capacity

.

Equitable
within areas
consenting to
taxes

·

Revenue Stream
• Strong - revenues collected on property tax bill along with other property
taxes
• Steady revenue stream can be used as current revenue source and also can
secure debt.
i
• Ad valorem taxes provide dependable revenue stream
Other Considerations
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Revenue
stream can
secure debt

Development Ad valorem taxes would be levied on all properties in a specified district,
District 
with the tax revenues pledged to repay debt service on bonds issued for
Special
infrastructure. Closest precedent is Noise Abatement Districts - taxes are
Taxing Area collected in small residential area to pay debt service on bonds used to build
noise walls along the Capital Beltway. All residential and commercial
property would be taxed at the same rate. Properties otherwise exempt from
real property taxes would also be exempt from development district tax, e.g.
· federal property, churches, etc.
Legal
• Would be considered a development district and tax revenues therefore
not subject to Charter Limit (may be challenged)
• Additional legal analysis/research needed to confirm intent of existing
Charter language
• Per bond counsel, would require change in state law if revenues are
pledged to debt service on bonds, thus allowing issuance of special
obligation bonds, which do not count against debt capacity
• Otherwise would count against debt capacity
• Need to review the statutory provisions to impose special taxes in
Montgomery County

Would not
count against
Charter Limit
With change in
State Law,
would not
count against
debt capacity

County Financial Considerations
• Envisioned as a property tax not subject to Charter limit
• Likely would count against debt capacity calculations
• Ability to collect revenues and advance improvements ahead of
development.
Equity
• Ability to raise revenues from a broad base, including existing
development
• All taxpayers in district pay for infrastructure
I Revenue Stream
Strong - revenues collected on property tax bill along with other property
i •
taxes
• Strong revenue stream a12[Jro[Jriate to sUQ[Jort debt
• Other considerations

Broad
application

i

•

I
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,

Revenue
stream can
secure debt

FINANCE DEPARTMENT DOES NOT RECOMMEND FOR FURTHER CONSIDERATION
Tax
increment
financing

I

A portion o'r all of new property tax revenue generated by development is
used to finance debt issued to support the development, usually for
infrastructure. The increment in property tax revenues is channeled to allow
the new development to occur, and are not available for other general county
uses. Typically used in distressed areas where development or
redevelopment would otherwise not occur.
Legal
• Legal authority exists in state law
Never used in Montgomery County (no bonds issued)

·

Equitable
approach in
specified
district, but
draws from
general County
resources
Counts against
Charter Limit

Equity
• Could be levied on existing development.
Inappropriate for broad area financing (hard to justify "but for" test)

·

County Financial Considerations
Redirects revenues from general availability and dedicates them to debt
service retirement, thereby redirecting revenues under Charter Limit
• Debt service counts against debt capacity.
• Risk that failed development can result in default on bonds and affect
County's standing in the municipal bond market.

·

Revenue Stream
Steady stream of revenue is appropriate to secure debt.

•

i

Counts against
debt capacity

Revenue
stream can
• secure debt
!

County Financial Considerations
• "But for" financing mechanism
• Not suitable for broad areas
• Typically used as last resort to remedy urban blight
Takes away from revenues to fund general county services

·

Other Considerations
• Tax increment financing is normally a source of last resort, associated
with urban blight
Risk involved - if the increase in property taxes from new development is
not sufficient to cover debt service, property owners should be required to
make up the shortfall with a special tax, excise tax, or special assessment

·

I

i
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Special
assessments

Legal
• Potentially lengthy, contentious process of assessing benefits and
imposing a charge
Under existing case law, limited by restrictive benefit and nexus
requirements
Due to past problems, County has not used for some time
County Financial Considerations
Ability to collect revenues immediately and advance improvements ahead of
• development
• Equity

·

!

•

•

·
·

Revenue Stream
Other Considerations
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i

GENERAL COUNTY FUNDING SOURCES -- NOT SUITABLE FOR "DISTRICT"
FINANCING l\tIECHANISM
GO Bonds,
• Competes directly with schools, roads, government facilities
Recovery
• Counts against SAG limits and debt capacity
Zone Bonds
(ED)
Revenue
lease revenue bonds backed by the County's appropriation pledge issued
Authority,
by a conduit for the County would still count against County debt
MEDCO
capacity
Parking
• Needs strong feasibility and revenue stream for marketability. Parking
revenue
revenue bonds are available with parking facilities that produce income,
bonds
although established revenues or another credit source (e.g., special taxes)
may be required to support the bonds.
• Needs land for parking facilities

·
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